TECNIA INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
NAAC ACCREDITED GRADE ‘A’ INSTITUTE
Training and Placement Cell

NOTICE

04.11.2019

Attention MBA (2018-20) / MCA (2017-20) Students
Campus Drive of Chegg India on 05th November 2019

The first round process details for Campus selection is as following:

Company: Chegg India

Day/Date: Tuesday, 05.11.2019

Reporting Time: 10:00 AM Sharp

Reporting Venue: Computer Lab, 2nd Floor, PG Building

Please Note:
1. Online Test (includes an multiple-choice-question subject test)
2. Document Submission

It shall be mandatory for all participating students to bring softcopies of the following:

a. College ID Card
b. UG degree OR final semester marksheet in case of PG students and latest marksheet from college in case of UG students
c. Bank A/C details and PAN Card
d. Proof of Address (Any one of the three)- Driving Licence / Voter Id / Aadhar Card.

Online test will have to be attempted through PC/Laptop, as mobile responsiveness is limited. Avg. time taken by candidate to complete Recruitment/Online Test process → 1 – 1.5 hours

Note: Be in time

All the Best!!!

Dr. Nivedia
Head - Training and Placement

CC: Director, CE (A & D), IQAC, Academic Cell, HOD BBA & MBA, FPC BBA & MBA, Notice Boards, IT Cell, Tecnia TV